You’re invited to an ASU Transfer Student Q&A session designed specifically for transfer students like you. In this session, you’ll hear from students who transferred from a community college to Arizona State University. They will share their transfer tips and experiences, as well as explain MyPath2ASU®, ASU’s planning tool that makes transferring efficient and affordable by helping you take classes at your current college that will apply directly to your ASU bachelor’s degree.

You can expect to:
• Hear transfer tips from ASU’s transfer student ambassadors.
• Participate in an interactive Q&A session.
• Get info about ASU’s transfer pathway program, MyPath2ASU®.
• Learn what you can do to prepare for your transfer to ASU.

We hope to see you there.

https://asu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_7QJZH0wRZeiaA-1Z5SEtw